COURSES FOR 2020
SPRING WEEKEND – FRI 6TH TO SUN 8TH MAR
SUMMER RETREAT - SUN 26TH JUL TO SAT 1ST AUG
AUTUMN WEEKEND – FRI 16TH OCT TO SUN 18TH OCT

This year’s Spring weekend is fully booked, but we might be able to squeeze another
participant in if there’s anybody interested in a last-minute booking. All of you already
booked should be getting prepared and geared-up for the weekend. Please make sure you
have checked the tools list (http://www.missendenrailwaymodellers.org.uk/tools.html) for
your chosen topic, and contact your tutor if you have any questions. Please don’t forget to
send in your completed web form so that we know what it is that you wish to do.

Summer Retreat 2020
This year’s Summer Retreat runs from Sunday 26th July until Saturday 1st August, and

booking opens at 8 a.m. on Tuesday 3rd March 2020.
For those who have not been before, the Retreat is more relaxed than the weekends, with
modellers working at their own pace on their own projects under the guidance of tutors.
Book yourself or, better still, get somebody else to book for you, a place at the Missenden
Abbey Railway Modellers Summer Retreat. For the unchanged price (since 2017) of £865
residential or £495 non-residential you can enjoy food, drink, sleep and modelling from the
start on Sunday evening to the finish on Saturday afternoon. Staged payments are available
if required.
Tutors Tony Gee and Barry Norman will be with us to guide modellers working on their own
projects at their own pace, and Mick Bonwick will be running weathering sessions for the
whole week, offering full time tuition for up to 5 participants, with all tools and equipment
provided, although you can bring your own if you prefer.

Autumn Weekend 2020
Booking Opens at 8 a.m. on Tuesday 19th May
This year’s Autumn Weekend has places for 70 modellers of whom 47 can be
accommodated at the Abbey. Booking opens at 8 a.m. on Tuesday 19th May and we suggest
you don’t delay if you want a particular course, because in the past some (e.g. Weathering)
have filled very quickly.
Prices remain the same as they have been for over 3 years - £335 for full accommodation
and £215 if you are local or accommodated elsewhere.

Courses Available
The current plan is to run the following courses, but this is subject to change and you will
be notified before booking opens if this is the case.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4mm (and smaller) Kit construction with Tony Gee and Tim Watson
7mm (and larger) Kit Construction with Kevin Wilson
Weathering and Airbrushing with Mick Bonwick
3D CAD with Justin Newitt
Electronics Workshop with Mike Bolton and John Gowers
DCC Workshop with Pete Brownlow
Detailing Rolling Stock with Karl Crowther

EXHIBITIONS
The Missenden Abbey Railway Modellers stand will be present at Railex 2020 at Stoke
Mandeville Stadium on the weekend of 23rd/24th May, so why not come along, say hello and
have a chat?

More details about all courses can be found on the Missenden
Abbey Railway Modellers website:
http://www.missendenrailwaymodellers.org.uk/

Bookings can be made on the Missenden Abbey Railway Modellers
website:
https://mrmbookings.org.uk/

